LifeSphere® RIMS
Enabling Intuitive, Mobile-enabled
Regulatory Affairs Processes by
all Stakeholders

Amid ever-changing regulatory requirements and the move toward
data standards-based electronic submissions, today’s legacy
regulatory information management systems (RIMS) are no longer
adequate to support the volume and complexity of regulatory
documentation and information required for global compliance and
maintenance of global product lifecycles worldwide.
LifeSphere RIMS is a cloud-based regulatory solution that provides
intuitive handling of all regulatory affairs processes and makes it
easy for all stakeholders – headquarters, regulatory operations,
regional managers and local affiliates – to adapt to changing
global regulations.

A Proven RIMS Designed for Ease of Use
Regulatory data tracking processes are highly complex, requiring
insight into all aspects of the regulatory submission to meet timelines
and address health authority questions. Regulatory and other
departments must not only meet current and future regulatory
requirements but also be able to collaborate with affiliates and other
stakeholders.
LifeSphere RIMS is a powerful RIMS solution, built with a thorough
understanding of the complexity of regulatory data tracking
processes. The solution also ensures full support for xEVMPD and
IDMP data extraction, review, validation and electronic submission
needs.

Intuitive Interface and Visibility
LifeSphere RIMS boosts end-user acceptance and product adoption
with minimal product training. Improved collaboration with affiliates
or infrequent users is made possible with a more intuitive
process-based user interface, role-specific workflow reminders,
tasks lists and wizard-based approach to data entry.

LifeSphere RIMS
improves visibility
across the organization,
providing a global view
of issues while enabling
faster, informed
decision-making at a
lower cost.

A process layer on top of regulatory information enables the entire regulatory department to effectively plan, track and have quick
status visibility into all phases of regulatory submissions.

Single Solution for Global Tracking
Core regulatory affairs modules give users a single solution for tracking all RA business processes. Real-time visibility of ongoing
submissions, authorizations, commitments, open agency correspondence and upcoming renewals ensure your continued
compliance.

A Single Solution for Tracking Regulatory Affairs Processes

Intelligent Insights

Built on Best Practices

Comprehensive business process workflow automation
enables intelligent tasks assignments, submission planning
and performance tracking for improved e-fficiencies and
informed decision making. Comprehensive business analytics
capabilities allow RA leaders to visualize regulatory resource
productivity and measure affiliate performance against
expected KPI’s with comprehensive business workflow tools
and graphing capabilities.

Users can leverage collective industry intelligence and
standard practices for faster deployment and harmonized
process implementation thanks to LifeSphere RIMS’ built-in
Industry Standard Practices.
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